
MALE PIT BULL TERRIER

DALLAS, TX, 75240

 

Phone: (903)564-7056 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Yo, names Franco! I am the coolest dude there ever was. A 

kind stranger found me roaming around their property one 

day, picked me up and headed to ARFhouse. He knew 

something bad might happen to me and just wouldnt stand 

for it. I am a sweet, affectionate young Pit Bull mix; 

approximately 1-2 years old and I weigh 57 lbs. \n\nI get 

along great with other dogs, LOVE TO PLAY, and enjoy 

running around in the grass. I have all the best qualities of 

a Pit Bull: energetic, lovable, funny, playful, affectionate, 

loves belly rubs, you get the idea! Ive not met a stranger 

since Ive been staying at ARFhouse and would make the 

most terrible watch dog. Because of my size and energy 

level, I would not be suitable for an apartment; I need a 

large, fenced yard to run and play as I please. I get a little 

possessive over my humans, so I need to be in a home 

without kids. I would love to go for long walks, and snuggle 

up at the end of the day with my family to binge watch a 

TV show (my favorite show is Snoopy, wonder why??). 

\n\nThe fee to adopt Franco is $200.00; this includes spay/

neuter, deworming, vaccinations, heartworm test, a 

microchip, and all of our dogs are up-to-date on 

heartworm, flea and tick prevention. If you are interested 

in adopting Franco, please visit our website. 

www.arfhouse.org and fill out an adoption application. 

\n\n**Please Note: Franco is currently located at our facility 

in Sherman, Texas. Adoptions are BY-APPOINTMENT; if you 

would like to meet Franco, please fill out an application on 

our website. Once we have your application, our Adoption 

Coordinator will follow up with you ASAP with any 

questions she may have, or to set up a meet-and-greet.

\n\n**Please visit our website or follow us on Facebook and 

Instagram to find out when the next date and location of 

our Petsmart adoption event.
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